THE LOUD ALBUM by Carla Ulbrich
Track Descriptions:
FCC Warnings: @ - Squick (icky)
# - Explicit
E Explicit Fully Censored
1) @ Things That I Trust More Than You 2:19 (upbeat, pop rock) - Everything is more
trustworthy than a pathological liar! {Icky - “fart when I’ve got the flu” at 1:12
“period that’s overdue,” at 1:41} <vocal, electric guitar, bass, drums, percussion>
2) At the Dollar Store 2:08 (upbeat, pop rock) - Is it possible to go into the Dollar Store
and come back out with just the two items you went in there for? <vocal, electric
guitar, drums, bass, percussion>
3) # You Are the Salt 3:25 (slow, doowop sendup) - Dysfunctional love song. An ode to
the lover who always has the upper hand. {Explicit “You are the boner” at 1:34 "I
am the prostate" at 3:04} <vocal, “girl group” background vocals, piano, guitar,
bass, drums>
4) **Stupefied By Maladies Defying Diagnosis 2:22 (upbeat, parody of
“Supercalifragilisticexpealidocious”) - Why does it take so dang long to get a
diagnosis when you’re sick? <vocal, bass drums, piano, keyboards, percussion>
5) Fat Elvis 4:01 (slow, parody of “Black Velvet” rock) - The King of rock ’n’ roll really
loved his comfort food. <vocal, bass, electric guitar, drums, keyboards>
6) **Take Me Out To the Overpriced Ballgame 2:39 (mid-tempo, parody of “Take
Me Out To the Ballgame” oldies) Corporate entities are buying up baseball teams.
Because baseball is all about getting a return on your investment, am I right?
<vocal, guitar, bass, organ, drums, voiceover>
7) @ Now and Later 3:19 (mid-tempo, parody of “Now or Never” oldies) - Celebrating
an obscure candy that tastes like wax and pulls your fillings out. { Icky - "I've
clogged my colon" at 2:25 } <vocal, “Jordanaires” background vocals, bass, piano,
voiceover>
8) @ Stuck at 13 3:22 (slow, parody of “Always a Woman To Me” pop) - Ah, to remain
immature forever. Life goals.{Icky -"blaming farts on the dog" at 1:43, "doodoo"
at 2:03} <vocal, piano, strings, flute, bass, guitar>
9) @ You Can’t Sit Down in a Stormtrooper Costume :58 (upbeat, folk/ country) - A
Stormtrooper may seem like a snappy costume idea- until you have to spend a day
in it. {Icky - "when you go to take a take a leak" at :28} <vocal, guitar>
10) **E Gluten-Free Diet 3:45 (upbeat, parody of “Zoot Suit Riot” swing) - Give up your
favorite foods, ruin your social life and be a pariah at work! {Explicit -1 fullybleeped curse word at 2:30} <vocal, “shout chorus” background vocals,
piano, bass, guitar, drums, voiceover, horns>
**bold- recommended for folk

